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'To-all whom it may concern _ 
V ' Be it known that I, WILLIAM ApIiEICH, a 
citizen of the United States, residing at 
VEstherville, in the county of Emmet and 
‘State of Iowa, haverinrvented certain'inew 
and useful Improvements in .Auto Tail 
Lights, of which the following is aspeci? 
cation. > V i v - ' 

This invention relates to a combination 
license tagholder and tail lamp'vforr auto 

_ mobiles,rand it is a purpose ofmyinvention 
to provide a structure of this character 

‘ which can be used by day to display an or 
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' {dinarylicense tag, and which has V'the'parts 
thereof so arranged that by slight readjust 
mentof parts a tail lampis provided which 
gives-the required red warning light on the 
rear of the machine, andat the same time 
shows an illuminated number‘ corresponding 
to the number of the license tag. H 
A further object lies in so constructing 

' the parts that a license tag, as well as the 
Hnumber to be illuminated,’ can be readily 
?tted in the proper position for use, and can 

,be' as easily removedand replaced by other 
numbers and tags. ' V V V 7 

Yet another object is to provide structure 
in which a neat and’ attractive appearing 

V holder and light is provided, and with which 
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ithe‘showing of Fig. pl. h 

the setting to .show the license tag or to 
show the illuminated numbers Willbe posi- ' 
tively maintained; ’ ' ' 

With the above and other objects in view, 
V-which will berin'part described‘ and in part V 

35' understood from the speci?cation, drawing, 
and claims, my invention consists in certain 
novel’ffeatures of construction and combina 
tion ‘of parts which will be hereinafter more 
fully set forth; ' i i ' 

In the drawings :a ' _ 

Figure '1' is a view in elevation of the de 
vice of my invention showing‘ the parts ad 

justed to the position which they would oc 
'cupy when used as a tail light; 

Fig. 2 is a view in end elevation of the 
disclosure of Fig. 1'; V r V 

Fig. 3 is a transverse vertical sectional 
view taken on the line 3+3 of Fig. 1; and 
" Fig.’ 4' _is a'vie'w in elevation of the ‘case 
taken substantially at the'opposite side from 

V The main’ case ofthedevice is made of 
such form that in cross section it takes sub. 
stantially theshape ofvan equilateraltri 
angle, thesides 1 and 2 being made solid and 
having the end ,3. connected therewith, and 
the end 4 being made separate from the main 
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body portionto be removably ?tted thereon _ 
and held in place by the use of bolts or 
screws 5, The forward edges of the sides 
1 and Q'of the’ body portion are turned 

, downto providez?anges 6 and 7 , which form 
substantially slides at theforward side of 
the casing and at top and bottom of asight 65 7 
opening provided onvthe remaining side of 
the triangular body.i Bearing-trunnions 8V 
and 9' are provided on the ends 3 and élof 
the body, and the trunnion 9 preferably has 
a body portion 10 which is shaped to present 
substantially a triangular form, as is better 
shownin Fig. 2. ' V :7 V 7' we -r 

' Brackets 11 and 12 areprovided with the 
bearings 13 and 14, and the casing is mount 

60, 

ed with the trunnions 8 and 9 thereof ?tted " 
to these bearings 13 and 14:, so that as the 
brackets 1.1 and’ 12 are mounted upon an’ 

75 

automobile or other vehicle, the casing will _ ' 
beheld spaced from the Vbody'or other por 
tion'to which attachment is made. 

the bearing 14 of which the trunnion 9 is 
mounted, and this spring 15, which‘ is in 
tended ‘to act as a retaining spring, bears 
against'the sides of the triangular body 7-10“ ' V 
of the trunnion’ 9, substantially ‘after the 
manner ‘shown in ‘Fig. ‘2, so that as the casing 
is turned to different adjustments, it will be 

7 always retained in such a relation that one 
‘of the ?at side's thereof is presented’ out 
wardly. Also, when the casing is adjusted 

' the retaininv‘s ring 15 will act to holdthe ‘S . < 

same against casual or accidental readjust 
ment. ' ' ' ‘ 

The side 1'', of the casing,'is made ?at on.’ 
its outer face to receive a license number, 
tag or plate 16, and screws orbolts 17 are" 
provided to retain the same in a seated posi 
tion. The vside 2 of the casing has electric 

base sockets will be within the casing and so 
' disposed that theilight rays therefrom will’ 

A'spring' 
.15 is carried by the bracket member l2,'in so‘ 
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base sockets 17 and 18 mounted therein, and '7 
electric lamp bulbs '19 when mounted in these " 100' ' 
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shine through the openings between the 
?anges or bent in edges 6 and 7. As has 
been stated, it is one of the purposes of my 
invention to provide a tail lamp which will 
not only show the warning light, but will 
show an illuminated number, and with this 
purpose in view I provide a cut~out stencil 
20 which is of such size that it will fit with 
in the opening of the casing and will beheld 
in place by being received in the guide ways 
back of the?anges or edges 6 and 7, a sheet 
of red celluloid, or other suitable transpar 
ent material being mounted on the inner side 
of the stencil member 20, substantially as 
shown at 21. Agla-ss, or other transparent 
member, 22'is mounted on thelforward side 
of the stencil‘member and as these various 
portions 20,21, and 22, are ?tted to be held 
against inward ‘displacement by bearing 
against the forwardedges of the walls 1 and 
2, and‘ against outward displacement by the 
edges 6 and 7 of these walls, the ?tting of the 
end member 4 in place will mount the sev 
eral members'to beheld withinthe opening 
of the casing and to be retained against dis 
placement or shifting. Asthe stencil mem 
berhasthe numbers cut out therefrom and 
the colored sheet of material is placed en 
tirely over the stencil‘, thelight east through 
the stencil openings from the lamps 19 will 
show red. Suitable circuit connections will 
be made in the wires 23 ofthe base sockets 
l7 and, 18, and electric current for the lamps 
19v will be supplied and controlledv in any 
desired way. 7 
In the use ofrthe device, the supporting 

bracket members 11 and.12 will be ?tted 
upon the body or upon other portions oft-he 
vehicle, at the rear,:an,d after the case has 
been mounted in place the circuit connections 
are established. WVhen the case is swung 
to such. aaposition thatthe license tag 16 
thereof shows from the rear, the spring 15 
will bearagainst the body 10 of the trun 
nion 9, and in consequence the casing will be 
held. against turning vin either direction: to 
become displaced from this setting. This 
display'of thelicense tag will be proper for 
daylight operation. of the machine, and in 
'f-acta' standard license tag such as is issued 
by States, and other licensing bodies, can be 
used,in this way making it possible to dis 
play the standard and. authorized license 
tag. The stencil member 20 will be cut to 
show thesame numbers aslare'contained on 
the-license‘tag or plate, and in night opera 
tion ‘of-the machine,.the casing willbe shift~ 
GdrSOth?l] the side having the glass22 ?tted 
thereto will beprcsented rearwardly, and 
then. when the current is switchedon to the 
lights 19, the rays from?the light willybe 
passed, through the sheet '21. and conse 
vquen’rly1will ‘show. red ‘through vthe cut out 
of the stencil member 20. In this way, not 
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only will a lawful display of the red tail 
light be accomplished but an illuminated 
number will be shown, and the license num 
ber of the vehicle will thus be more readily 
discernible. V 7 

From the foregoing it will be seen that I 
have provided a combination license display 
and tail lamp which is of such character 
that it will conform in all respects to varied 
laws of different localities, which will make 
driving more safe by positively identifying 
danger signalsvasibeing upon vehicles and 
distinguishing the same from red lanterns 
placed at excavations and ‘the like; and, 
which-will at? the same time make- it possible 
to readily, and with ‘facility, discern and 
make out theli'cense- numbersof a vehicle. 
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While in the'foregoing :1 have shown and ' 
described only one- exact construction'of the 
parts and‘ have set forth'but' one manner ‘of 
assembling the same, it will be apparent that 
changes ‘and variations might be resorted to, 
in view of which‘fact I wish to'be limited 
only to’ such points ‘as may beset forth'in the 
claims; ' l ' 

1.. A combined ‘license display Vand'tail 

casing'having bearing'trunnions-at the ends 
thereof,'be'aringbrackets. in which said cas 
ing is mounted’ to ‘be capable of revoluble 
movement and saidbearingbrackets adapted 
to be mounted‘ upon the rear of the vehicle, 
one ofthe sides of" the casing being formed 
vto receive a standard’ license tag andfone-of 
the'remaining sid‘es having an opening there 
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‘lamp including a ‘substantially ‘triangular ‘ 
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through, lamps mounted within the casing’v 
upon the remaining side, a stencil "member 
havingv numbers indicated thereby corre 
sponding'to the ‘numbers of the‘license‘ tag 
and which stencili‘member is received with 
in the open side of'the casing, andm‘eanslto 
retain‘the casing in positions in which'the 
standard license tag and the stencil num 
ber illuminated by the lamp will'be selec 
tively displayed. ‘ 

2. A combined 
lamp including a substantially ‘triangular 
casing having bearing trunnions at' the ends 

license display and. ‘tails 
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thereof,,bearing brackets in which said cas~ . 
ing is mounted to be capable of revoluble 
movement and said bearing brackets adapted 
to be‘mounted upon the rear of the vehicle, 
one of 'the'sides of the casing being formed 
to receive a standard license tagiandz one of 
the remaining sides having an opening 

7 therethrough, ‘lamps ‘mounted within the 
casing upon the remaining side, a- stencil‘ 
member having numbers indicated thereby 
corresponding to the numbers of the license 
tag and. which stencil member is received 
within; the'op'en side of the‘casing, vaicover 
ing for the stencil member, a coloredtrans-v 
parent sheet placed over the stencil mem 
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her to color the lightas shown therethrough, In testimony Whel‘GOfI a?ix myrsignatui'e V 
a substantially triangular body’ portion in presence of two Witnesses. 
formed in conjunction with one of the trun 
nions, and a spring carried by the adjacent V V 
bracket member to bear against the sides of ' Witnesses: 
the body portion thus formed and to retain BEN SAMPSON, 
the casing in adjusted position. 7 ' ' OTTO KLEIN. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressingrrthe “Commissioner of Patents, 
_ Washington, I). O.” ' 

'WILLIAM A. REICH. ' 


